
Sarafin Chardonnay (Turkey)  £32.00

One of Turkey’s best wines, a powerful Chardonnay with stone fruit and spice giving an excellent food wine.  

Verdejo "Montesol" Vinos Sanz (Rueda, Spain)  £23.50

Clean and powerful with apple and citrus flavours, silky, smooth and fresh with delightful floral aromas. 

 WHITE WINE 125ml/250ml/Bottle 

La Sérénité Blanc "Cuvée L'Esprit" (Languedoc, France) £4.00/£7.00/£19.50  

Crisp and refreshing dry white with a hint of ripe grapefruit and lime to finish.

Pinot Grigio, "La Castagna" (Monferrato, Italy) £4.50/£7.50/£21.00

Top notch Pinot with classic dry fruit but with a hint of exotic fruit to give extra body and length.

Sauvignon Blanc "Live Wire" (Marlborough, New Zealand)  £5.00/£9.00/£26.50

Perfect mix of gooseberry and green grass aromas to give an invigorating and zesty wine. 

A house favourite!

Picpoul de Pinet "Hen Pecked" (Coteaux du Languedoc, France) £27.00

Wonderfully dry with crisp refreshing flavours and hints of grapefruit. 

Albarino "Pirueta" (Rias Baixas, Spain) £28.00

Hints of guava and melon finely juxtaposed floral aromas and rich flavours all backed up with  

an incredible freshness.

Sauvignon Blanc "Humo Blanco Reserva" (Auraucano, Chile) £30.00

Exquisite example of New World Sauvingon, vivacious and fruity yet has a great finesse with  

a whiff of minerality to finish.

Pecorino d'Abruzzo Contessa Azienda Agricola  (Abruzzo, Italy) £30.00

Delicate floral, peach and citrus aromas lead on to a palate with baked pears backed by fresh minerality 

and a crisp refreshing finish.

 

Egri Csillag, Nimrod Kovacs (Hungary) £28.00

Translates as “Star of Eger”, the wine has to be a blend of four grape varieties in this case including 

local variations of Pinot Gris, Riesling and Chardonnay. An absolute revelation, our new house favourite 

so please dare to be different and try a glass…and then a bottle!

 

Sancerre, Domaine de Pré Semelé  (Loire, France)  £38.00

A classic Sancerre with ripe gooseberry fruit and acidity. The style is full yet fresh and well-balanced.     

Chablis, William Fevre   (Burgundy, France)  £44.00

Very refined bouquet, developing citrus, white-fleshed fruit and floral notes. Fresh and supple, the wine is 

marked by mineral notes that are typical of the appellation.

    

ROSÉ WINE

Dry Rose, Kavaklidere, Denizli (Turkey) £4.00/£7.00/£19.50

The favourite rose wine of Turkey, It is produces from “Çal Karası” grapes grown in Denizli. 
This delicious rose wine has attractive red fruit aromas, fresh acidity and persistency of flavours.

WINE LIST

Vegetarian   Vegan

  
"#LOU" Cotes de Provence Rosé, Chateau Peyrassol (France) £5.50/£9.00/£27.00 

It is beautiful, delicate and dry, yet is notable for its balance and full body. Punctuated by 
a long, fruity finish.

 



 RED WINE 125ml/250ml/Bottle 

Garnacha "Monte Oton" (Castilla, Spain)  £4.00/£7.00/£19.50  

Aromas of juicy black fruits. The palate is soft and easy-drinking with cassis, plum, 

bramble and cherry characters backed by fresh acidity.

  

 
£4.50/£7.50/£21.00

 
Merlot, "Rio Alto" (Central Valley, Chile) 

A soft and easy drinking fruit bomb with ripe jammy fruit followed by a flavoursome finish.

Malbec "Caoba" (Mendoza, Argentina) £5.00/£9.00/£26.00 

A real blockbuster with intense blackcurrant fruit and good lick of spice, unoaked to allow  

the fruit to shine.

 
£27.00

 
Barbera d'Asti Superiore Crocera (Piedmonte, Italy) 

A beautifully complex yet mellow wine displaying extraordinary flavours with  

intense raspberry fruit and a generous mouthfeel.

 
£28.00

 
Shiraz Mouvedre Viognier Cleefs Reserve Collection (Western Cape, South Africa) 

A sumptuous yet poised wine which has been artfully made using Shiraz, a small percentage of 

Viognier to lift the aromatics and just the right amount of Mourvèdre

 

£32.00
 

Malbec Verum (Mendoza, Argentina) 

Red fruit, plums and blueberries combined with subtle vanilla, toast and spices.  Well balanced 

with good tannin ripeness accompanied by freshness and persistence.

Rioja Crianza, Cerro Anon (Rioja, Spain)  £30.00 

Classic in style, rounded, spicy red fruits with vanilla aromas and a long, smooth finish. 

 

Organic Primitivo "Zensa", Puglia (Puglia, Italy)  £30.00 

Intense ruby-red color, with a complex bouquet, reminiscent of cherries, dried berries and toasted almonds. 

In the mouth it is full-bodied yet smooth and elegant with a silky texture.

 

Corbières, Vieille Vignes, Chateau Fontarèche (Southern France) £30.00 

This old-vine Corbières is ripe and generous in fruit, with a serious backbone of supple tannin and sweet spice. 

Pinot Noir White Label, Lawson's Dry Hills  (Marlborough, New Zealand) £35.00 

Bright with intense, with fruit driven and up front flavours.  Instantly attractive and easy drinking.

SPARKLING WINE
  

Prosecco Spumanté “Borgo Alato” (Italy)  £6.00/£28.00

Light and refreshing with hints of pear and a delightful aftertaste.

CHAMPAGNE 

Bollinger Special Cuvee Brut £80.00

Laurent Perrier Cuvee Rosé £125.00

Dom Perignon £250.00

Cabernet Sauvignon Blend “Signium” (Turkey) £39.00

A powerful blend with ripe cherry and prune fruit backed up with hints of vanilla and roasted 

almond.  Spicy aromas and an abundance of flavour giving a well structured wine.

Vegetarian   Vegan

Vielles Vignes Cinsault, Domaine Tourelles (Bekaa, Lebanon) £42.00

The nose has an exotic mix of ripe fig, bright red cherry and plum fruit. The palate has beautifully ripe red 

fruit characters alongside fig and date notes.

Cabernet Sauvignon, Charles Wetmore, Wente Vineyards (California, USA) £44.00

Bold tannins and ripe fruit character, which coupled with the natural acidity from the long growing 

season, creates a beautifully balanced wine.


